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Abstract 

This paper presents a standard creclit ratiouing moclel aug111e11ted by a real activity effect 011 
projects' riskiness. A conliclence crisis that reduces the clepositors' supply of fu neis to the banking 
sector is likely lo produce, unclcr thc usual asy111111etric infonnation assu111ptio11, a credit ratio11i11g 
situation which will imply a stronger contraction of credit vis-a-vis the case where the interest rate 
could fülly adjust to the withdrawal of deposits. Thus, uuder credit rntiouiug the cost of credit 
contraction in tenns of real activity is likely to be higher thau otherwise. In turn, if the riskiuess of 
loaus is depeudeut ou the real activity levei then credit ratiou.ing will be exacerbated. Th.is will 
determine that the withdrawal of deposits produce a higher credit contractiou and real activity 
effect thau the one that would have prevailed without this feed-back effect from the real ecouoruy 
to the riskiuess ofloaus. Moreover, we preseut sorne empirical evidence of tlús 'confidence crisis -
credit ratiouing - real activity' channel for the Argeutiue 'Tequila' Crisis triggered by tbe Mexicau 
clevaluation of December 1994. TI1e moclel we developed offers an explanation of the stylized 
focts of Argentiue data 011 bank deposits, interest rate spreads, the behavior of dilferent types of 
loans and real activity growth for the 'Tequila' crisis peri.oc!. Specifically, we obse1ved that eveu 
when the finaucial crisis was over and deposits had retumed to the banking sector, credit did uot 
increase to previous levels aud credit rationiug still prevailed. Standard credit rationiug rnodels 
cannot explaiu tb.is fact. But if we augrueut the usual credit ratiou.ing model by a real activity 
effect 011 projects' riskiuess, theu eveu wheu deposits hacl füUy come back to the bankiug sector, 
the augmented riskiuess iuduced by a persisteut low real activity leve! could maintain the credit 
ratiouing situation. 



l. lntroduction and Motivation 

There is significant evidence ami literature 011 the effect that financia! crisis can have 011 real 
activity through a credit squeeze 011 aggregate demand as shown by Bernanke ( 1983) and 
Bernauke aud Bliuder ( 1988) among others. In tll.is paper we intend to show how this credit 
squeeze can be exacerbated by a real activity eífect on credit rntioning. Specifically, we show how 
credit rntioning can produce, trough a real activity channel, a fccd-back process in which rntioning 
is cxaccrbated. Using a simpliíicd vcrsion of thc Stiglitz and Wciss ( 1981) papcr we analyzc how 
credit rationing can alfect the riskiness of projects a11CI how this can reinforce the rntioning of 
credit. 

Moreover, we have observed in practice that eveu wheu tbe 'Tequila' fiuaucial crisis in Argentina 
was over aud bau.k deposits had retumed to the financial sector, credit did uot go back to previous 
levels ami credit rationiug still prevailed. Staudard credit rationing models could not explain thls 
stylized fact. If we augmeut tbe usual credit rationiug model by a real activity effect on projects' 
riskiuess, then eveu when deposits liad fülly come back to the bauking sector, the augmented 
Iiskiness induced by a persisteut low real activity leve! could maintaiu the credit ratio11iug 
situation. 

U. llasic Frnmework 

1 fl 

From the seminal paper by Stiglitz and Weiss ( 1981) we leamt that an increase nf the iuterest 
rates under asymmetric iuformation can lead to an adverse selectiou effect which, in turn, can 
cause credit rationing in the market for loanable fimds1

• We will draw from that framework ancl 
use a simplified version. 

Consider two types of firms with the followiug investment process: 

t+ 1 

TypeB 

Where: 

-1 

-1 

with probability a 
with probability ( 1-a) 

with probability f3 
with probability ( l-f3) 

f\: Retum ou type-G project with probability a, and O otherwise. 
f\: Reh1ru on type-B projecl with probability f3, and O otherwise. 

and a> f3 

We will assume for simplicity that in each group there is nn infinjte number of identlcnl Orms of 
mnss one2

• 

For additional references on the topic see for example the Jaffee and Stiglitz ( 1990). 
In addition, we assume that shocks are correlated accross agents producing the same good so that 
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The expectecl retum of finns can be written as: 

The expectecl return of banks on each type ofloau can be shown to be: 

E(Bb) = f3(1 +r,) + (l - f3)C 

Whcre C stands for collaternl 

AJthough banks know ali the characteristics of each type of finn they cannot clistinguish one from 
the other at the time of requesting a loan. 

It is clear from above that E(Bs) > E(Bb) which shows the negative relation that exists between 
banks' returns ancl projects' risks3

• 

The ad verse selection effect of an iucrease of tbe iuterest rate can be seeu from: 

The effect of adverse selection ou banks' expected retums can be realized frorn: 

When the interest rnte increases the bauk's expected retum on a loan to a type-G firm increases 
more titan from one to type-n . 011 thc other hancl, an increasc of the int cresl ralc reduces the 
cxpected returns of a type-G project more than onc of type-U. l lcnce, whcn tite intcresl rate gocs 
up type-G firn,s are more likely lo quite the market leaving only type-B firms, which have a lower 
expected retum for the bauk. In this specific case, when tbe interest rnte reaches r· all type-G 
firms withclraw from the market ancl thc expected retum 011 a bank's loans has a discrcle jump 
clown. 

risk is not only individual but also aggregate, but shocks are nol correlated between types of goods. Hence, 
aggregate output oftype-G and type-8 goods are stochastic but tmcorrelated . 
3 TI1is is true for a collateral tJ1at does not exceed tJ1e size of tJ1e loan plus tJ1e interest rate. 
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The expected return functiou of a bank's loau conditional 011 the mbc of borrowers is tbe 
followiug: 

E(B)= (a;P\l +r,) + (1 - (a~ll))C 

í3(l +r,) +(1 - f3)C 

lf r, ~ r• (noue quits) 

lf r, > r• (lypc-G quits) 

This discontinuity of banks' expected return fünction 011 a loan determines the exlcnt of creclil 
ratiouing. Figme l illustrntes the point: In the [r, E(D)] locus we depict the expected return 
füuction of banks ou a loan. The [E(B), Ls] space shows the relation between bauks' expected 
returu fimction and the supply of loanable füuds. The availabifüy of fünds to the ban.k are 
indicated by the vertical distauce to thc axes. For example, a reduction of fimds available to banks 
are shown asan upward shifi of c111ve S to S'. 

Bauks' expected returu on a loan E(B), which in this case is a 'tmit' loan, is the relevant price for 
their supply of fimds. The lending interest rate affects the supply of ftmds only through E(B(r1)) 

which maps it into the bank's expected return 011 a loan. For the sake of simplicity, we assume a 
competitive selting with an infinite- number of iclentical banks of measure 011e·1, which have only 
the cost of ftmd-risiug, i.e. tbe bonowing rate. The zero-profit condition implies that the banks' 
supply of loanable funds to firms is a transfonnation of the depositors' supply of fünds, which we 
assume upward sloping5

• This is tbe cmve S depicted in Figure 1. A confideuce problem, e.g. fear 
of govenuneut confiscation, will trauslate iuto an upward shift of S6 such that clepositors will be 
willing to supply the same atnotu1t as befare onJy at a higher rate. 

When S shifts upward to S' the supply ofloanable fimds to tite firrns Ls moves to the lefi to Ls'. In 
tlús example the reduction of loauable fimds causes credit rationing, depicted by the dotted line. 
This implies that a confidence problem which reduces the supply of loanable fw1ds available to 
banks will make more ükely a credit rationing situation. 

·1 Since aggregate output is stochastic for both types of goods banks may go bankrnpt at a point in 
time, i.e. they will not be able to pay depositors what they promised (E(B)). But intertemporaly bank are 
solvent, so that having access to foreign insurance will sol ve this one-point-in-time problem. In addition, a 
capital requiremente on banks of the gap size bctwecn E((B)) and C would also conlributc to solvc this 
problem. 
5 Notice that the same argument of credit ration.ing that applies to finns cnn hold for banks and 
depositors since the same asyi_rnnetric infonnation problern exists. For the sake of simplicity we will 
explicitly not deal with it. 
6 Strictly spe.1king, S can be made of both depositors' supply of f\111ds (lncludlng nll pdvnte sector 
liabilities) and Central Bank credit policy to the banking sector. So in principie it seems that the Central 
Bank could moderate the impact of a confidence crisis . Nontheless, it is not clear how this monetary policy 
would influence confidence and how it can exacerbate the problem. Most likely this effect on confidence 
will be of second order when the Central Bank accomodates only partially the reduced supply of flmds . 
Thus, S will still fluctuate even when the Central Bank can srnooth the initial effect. 
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Figure 1 
r------ - - --------- --- ----- ------·-------------
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E(B) 

S'-----
Ls 

lII. Credit Rationing and Real Activity 

Ls' Ls 

Extent of 
Credit Rationing 

L 

Suppose that the extent of credit ratio1úng affects tbe desired leve! of real activity because bank 
credit is considered au input in the productiou fimction7

• Theu, credit ratioufog compared with a 
situation of credit reduction witb füll interest rale adjuslment imposes an extra cost in terms of 
credit (qmmtity adjustment) and real activity. for simplicity, we could think of firms having 
limited working capital ( collateral) lo lmy inpuls and most liquid fimds proceeding from the 
baitking sector. Tlms, the investmeut process presented above could be used to describe the 
aggregated productiou fuuctiou, with credit as au input8, wlúcb would yield tbe following 
expected output füuction: 

ifr ~ ,.. / 
Wbere TC is total credit available to the ecouomy. 

So that a confidence crisis wltich shifts the supply of fünds available to banks, will likely produce 
a credit rationing situation which exacerbales the cosl of credit conlrnction in tenus of real 
activity. But the eífect 011 real activity can also affect credit rationing by increasing the riskiness of 
loans. 

Why should real activity affect the riskiness of loans? We co1tld tltink of a aud p as specific 
riskiuesses derived from states of uature, i.e. climate. Moreover, we could consider au additioual 
source of riskiness related to real activity. This may come from the supply side, in wbich case we 

1l1e usual explanation is that credit is not an imput itself but a mean to buy actual productive 
imputs. Commercial creclit is a substituto of it, l>ut for somo imputa 1111r:h na lnhor thlil crctllt hn• n vory 
limited time-span of up to a month. More importantly, at the time when l>ank credit is rntioncd commcrcinl 
credit also drys up, so that this co-movement if anything reinforces the argument. TI1e reduction of 
commercinl credit at the time of an outflow of deposits from the banking sector can also be thought as a 
credit rationinig story, where higher perceived risk is the driver. 
8 lmplicitly, this assumes that actual inputs are supplied perfectly elastically at fíxed input prices. 
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would thiuk of au economy iu which there are positive production extemalities9 ex-ante, i.e. in the 
ex-ante production effort rathcr than in the ex-post stochastic output. Thcsc positive production 
exterualities fil in a variety of sto1:ies related lo parlicipalion complementarilies (in search and 
matching enviroumeuts transactious are easier with more ratber than less participants). 
Aclditioually, tbis added source of riskiness could come from the clewand side1º. This would be a 
closecl economy story in which thc statc of the clomeslic aggregate cleniancl can add to the 
riskincss of projccts. Nonclhclcss, ir this sourcc uf risk applics only to onc lypc or goods. 1hc11 wc 
could lhfo.k of an open economy where those goods subject lo aggregale demand fluctual ions can 
be tbought as non-tradables, while tbose not influenced by the aggregate demand would be 
traclables. 

We will cousider a supply of fimds available to banks depeucliug on lhe iuterest rate aud 
depositors con.fidence. Wheu there is uo confidence problem the supply of fünds is high, but when 
there is lack of con.fideuce ( on for example fiscal solveucy aud the possibility of a cou.fiscation via 
inflation ora devaluatiou) the supply of fimds by depositors to banks shlfis clown. In tbe appendix 
we present a fülly spelled linear version of the moclel. For simplicity we will assume tbat the 
supply of füncls moves in a boundecl range accorcling to the state of the exogenously-determined 
con.fidence leve!: 

S(r;Co11flde11ce) E [s(r),S(,')] 

l11e state ofthe supply of fünds to banks by depositors detem1ines the state of the supply of funds 
to finus by banks. In turu, this determines the expected real activity level wb.ich, by affecting the 
riskiuess ofloans, can have au additioual effect ou creclit rationiug ami real activity. 

We will assume that real activity rnaps iuto the riskiness of loans \-vith au additioual multiplicative 
tenn which alfects symmetrically both types of goocls. This can be shown as: 

y(f"(TC)) E [Ymin, l ], y'> O aud O < Ymin < l 

aud the riskiness of botb types of goods will now beco me: 

ay(Y''(TC)) for Type-G 

j3y(f"(TC)) for Type-B 

Tue increased risk11 iuduced by tbe real activity effect of credit slu-ittkage will be strouger 1mder 
credit ratio1ú11g. But tlús augmented riskiness will also inlluence credit rationing since banks' 
expecte<l relums 011 loans would worsen. 111e expected retum fünction of a bank's loan 
conclitioual 011 the mix of borrowers woulcl then beca me unclcr a low slate of fünds' supply: 

9 On this topic see for example Cooper and Jones ( 1988). 
10 Notice that although output is stochnstlc nggregnte domnnd doos not hnvo to. Novertheless wlrnt Is 
relevant is the leve! of the aggregate expected income (given by the ex-ante aggreagte production effort) and 
the level of the aggregate demand it implies. Implicitely this assumes that there are, at least for some range, 

multiplier effects. 
11 l11e increase of riskiness reduces the expected retum to firms. Here we assume that it does not 

drive it to zero. 
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E(B)= 

YÍ~(I +r,) +(I - yf3)(' 

If r, ~ ,.• (11011e quits) 

lfr, > r• (lypc-(i quils) 

Titis sltift iu the expected returu fimction wiU exacerbate credit ratiouiug, as we depict it iu Figure 
2

12, with respect to the case where credit ratiolliug <loes uot affect real activity or if it does, real 
activity has 110 i11ílue11ce 011 thc riskiness of projects. 

1 High activity - low risk 1 -► 
.,,,. 

1 Low :iclivily - high risk 1---

E(B) 

High confidence - high snpply 

j Low cortfidence - low supplyl~ 

s----

Figure 2 

r Ld Ls" 

Ls 

Ls' Ls 

Additiou:il 
Crcdit R:itioning 

L 

Thus, in tltis set-up low cou.fidence drives dowu the supply of fuuds and produces credit rationing 
whlch is exacerbated through the effect credit coutractiou has ou real activity, aud real activity on 
the riskiuess of projects. Augmeuted credit ratiouiug also implies lower real activity than without 
thls feed-back process. We assume, for the sake of thls uote, that thls feed-back process is 
nou-explosive aud converges to au equilibrium. 

He11ce, crcdit rationing can exacerbate the real activity cost of a co11fide11ce crisis through a credit 
shrinkage in excess of tite one that would prevail under full interest ratc adjustme11t. In addition, if 
the credit contractiou affects real activity, a11d if the riski11css of projects is augmented by that 
output effcct, titen credit ratio11i11g and tite co11üaction of real activity will be reinforced. 

IV. Somc Preliminary Evidence on the Argeutine Tequila Crisis 

In thls sectiou we present sorne evideuce 011 the Argentina 'Tequila' crisis. The model presented 
above offers oue possible explanation of sorne stylized facts that cau be observed. We do uot 
iuteud this to be a deep and comprehe11sive study but a call for fiu"lher analysis. 

--- --- - ---· 
12 Notice thnt Figure 2 shows the case where the intercept decreases with the augmented riskiness. 
This depends on the size of the collateral with respect to the size of the loan (in tJlis case a unit loan). As 
long as tJ1e collateral is less tlian tJ1e size of the loan the intercept will shrink witJ1 higher risk. This follows 
from E(B). 
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Tite Mexica11 devaluation of December 20th of 1994 untied a confidence crisis in Argentina , 
named as tite 'Tequila effect,' wltich caused, al some point in time, a generalizcd witltdrawal of 
deposits from the banking sector. Wlty did the Mcxican wicle11i11g of the exchange band aflcct so 
much Argeutiua? The general perception, at least for intemational investors, was that Argentina 
was the next step in a domino effect spreading tlu-ough Latin America. That of course was related 
to thc Argc11ti11c history or dccadcs or cco110111ic pnlicy 111is111a11agc111c11t which cndcd up in thc 
1989 hyperinílation 13

• 

Tite fall of deposits was not even tlu·ough time. ll sta1ted moderately in January and Februa1y of 
1995 when the banking crisis was confinecl to a reduced group of small and wholesale banks 
which were bit by tbe fall of govenuueut bond prices in wlúcb they were highly exposed. But in 
March, the coutagiou had spread over ali bauks, iucludiug foreigu brand uame bauks, when 
clepositors feared a compu.lsory reprogrammiug of time deposits or sorne other type of 
govemmeut measure. In that mouth 01úy deposits felt by almost 10% iu nominal terms as Grapb l 
shows. 

Al the same time, iuterest rates increased in January and Febmary but otúy sbot up in Marcb as 
depicted in Grapb 2. There, we cousider two types of interest rates: The prime rate and tbe 
overdraft rate. Toe overdrafts 011 checkiug accOlmts cousider a mix of both rationed aud non 
ratioued finns. We compare that groupiug with the prime firms, whiclt we assume are the less 
likely group to be rationed aud among the less risky types of firms, and we observe that the prime 
rate iucreased much more than the overdraft rate, as showu by the spread iu Graph 2. This 
preseuts sorne evidence of credit rationing to non prime firms, rnostly small aud medium size 
finns, sirtce we defined credit rationing as the situation wheu at least for a group of firms tl.iere is 
no füll iuterest rate adjustment aud quantity of creclit suffers an aclditioual coutraction titan it 
would bave had otherwise. Moreover, Graph 3 shows that the overdrafts started to contract even 
in Ja11ua1y and Febrnary when overall credit was still expanding, showing that fo r this typc of 
credit the adjustmeut to a withdrawal of deposits is wuch more likely to be made through both an 
adjustment of the interest rate and rationing of credit, than for other Lypes wberc there may 11ot be 
tite asymmetric iuformation problem required for credit ratiouiug. 

The sharp contraction of baukiug credit iu March of 4% iu nominal terws1 
.. had serious real 

activity effects in the second aud third qua1ters of 1995 (Graph 4). Tuis was reinforced by the 
reduction of commercial credit iuduced by the m1certaiuty on the banking sector aud its role in the 
payment system In Argentine, postdated checks are a typical type of commercial credit, and they 
started to be non accepted wheu there was a ldgh perceived possibility that although the issuing 
pa1ty was solveut the paying bank might not be. 

Siuce miel May, cleposits in the banking sector started to increase again. The prime rote reacted 
immediately and decreased abmptly iu June. The overdrafi rate, wlúch increased less duriug the 
crisis, sta1ted to fall slowly. Ou the same token, total credit started to increase but overdrafis kept 
falling. TI1e model we developed above offers oue possible explauatiou for this fact. Even wbeu 
deposits sta1ted to iucrease, the reduction of real activity augmeuted tl.ie riskiness of loans an 
exocerboted credit r~tioninR, Those nnt rntioned, lhe 1u1

1
111e1 Htílll"\•i\\Wl11 ~ntad1 Jl·n\\WUn ~\-Vln!~1f\r ,..,____., 

tltl!lfl l\llíl tu tli \t hn111t11u1 M~l10'9III 111\11 111 11 ti 1111'11 ltHl\lllf 111 11 1 ti H " "'"~ IITr t1 ,, 

13 On this topic see for example Kiguel ( 1995). . 
1-1 111¡5 contrasts with previous banking crisis in Argentina where the pnvate sector benefited from a 

reduction of credit in real terms (through a negative real interest rate) and not in nominal tenus. 
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Another group of firms, which suffercd credit rntio11i11g, could not benefit from tite increase of 
deposits siuce the negative real activity effect took place and credit rntioniug was augmented by 
the increased riskiuess implied by a low real activity. 

In our framework both the reduction of deposits and the augmented riskiness happened at the 
same time. lu practice these two effects were not simultaneous but one preceded the other, which 
helped us ideutify these two different cornponents. So that even wheu the 'Tequila' fiuancial crisis 
in Argentina was over ancl bauk deposits had returued to the .fiuaucial sector, credit <lid not 
increase to previous levels and ratio11i11g still prevailed for a group of firms. Standard credit 
rationiug models could not explain this stylized fact. But if we augment thc usual credit rationing 
model by a real activity cffoct on projccts' riskiness as it was done abovc, titen even whcn dcposits 
had fülly come back to the banking sector, the augmented riskiness induced by a persisten! low 
real activity level could maintaiu the credit rationing situation. 

V. Concluding Commcnts 

Iu this paper we preseuted a model of credit rationing augmeuted by the effect real activity can 
have on projects' riskiuess. A coufidence crisis reducing the depositors' supply of fimds to the 
banking sector is likely to produce, under the usual asymmetric information problem, a credit 
rationing situation which will imply a stronger credit contraction vis-a-vis the case where the 
interest rate could fülly adjust. Thus, the cost of credit coutraction m1der credit ratiouing in tenns 
ofreal activity will be higher than othe1wise. lu turn, ifthe riskiuess of loans depeuds on the state 
of real activity, theu credit ratiouiug wil1 be exacerbated. This wil1 determine a higher credit 
coutraction aud real activity effect than the oue that would have prevailed without this feed-back 
effect from the real ecouomy to the riskiuess of loaus. 

Moreover, we showed sorne empirical evideuce of this 'coufidence crisis - creclit ratio1úng - real 

-,__. 

activity' chaunel for the Argentiue 'Tequila' Crisis triggered by the Mexican clevaluatiou of (' 
December 1994 Tbe mo el we developed offers an exp anation of the stylized facts of A:i·gentine-

·- data7Jllb~eposits, interesl rate spreads, the behavior of different types of loa11s and real 
activity growth for the 'Tequila' crisis period. Specifically, we observed that ev_en wlten the 
financia! crisis was over and bank de >0sits had rett · · 1 cree 1t did not mcreasc to prev1011s Ievels
' -d-ratiou:irrgslill p...@)l.<1lle .. Standard credit rntiouing models could uot explaiu this fact. But · we 
augme~I credit rationing model by a real activity effect on projects' riskiness as it was 
done above, then eveu when deposits bacl fülly come back to tbe banking sector, tbe augmeuted 
riskiness iuduced by a persistent low real activity level coulcl maiutaiu the credit ratiouing 
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Appcndix 

This appc11clix prcsc11ts a linear vcrsio11 ofthc 111odcl clcvclopcd ahovc. 

Bauks' Supply of Fwtds: 

Consider the following depositors' supply fimction S: 

S(r; Co11fide11ce) = A(Co11fide11ce) * l't1rposi1s aud A E [Amm,A max],Á,uiu > O, aud A1 > O 

Toe zero profit couditiou for banks irnplies that: 

l'de¡mú /s = E(B) 

So that bauks' supply of fimds will be: 

Ls = S(r, ;Conf.,) = A(Co11f.,) * E(B) =A,* [ y(Ye(TC)/ª;>(I +r,) + (I - y(Y"(TC))<ª; >)C] 

If r, s r• 

aud 

Ls = S(r,; Con/.,)= A(Co,if.,) * E(B) =A,* [y(r(TC))f3(l +r,) + ( l -y(Yr(TC))P)C] 

lf r, > r• 

Finns' Credit Deruaud: 

We assumed that both types of groups (type-G and type-B) demaud the sarne fixed amouut Nas 
long as their expected return is positive. So that if r1 is less or equal to r• then the aggregate credit 
dernand will be 2*N; aud if r1 > r• th~n tbe aggregate credit demaud wiU be N. 

Equilibrimn iu the Credit Market: 

a) lf r1 < r• then there will be a 11011 rntioning equilibrium in thc crcclit market and will be givc11 by 
Ls=Ld which yields: 

We assume tbat y can be approximated with the followiug linear fimctiou: 

so that O< y,,,;11 <y< 1 for Y,,,;11 < ye < Y'"''-'< nnd y= 1 when r~ = >'1111'-'< ; y= y,,,;" whe11 Y"= Ymin 

\ where the bouuds Y aud }'111
(lT are related to N and 2N, which is the rauge for total credit. 

m/11 
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Since 

llieu y cau be rewritten (using TC=2N siuce r, < r') as 

y= - 0 + p *ye= -0 + ~l[Y(iR8 + ~Rb) ]re = 
0 

: 

1{-¡RR+'zRb )2,V-J 

Since 

Tlius, when r, < r• total credit will be 2N au the iuterest rate will be giveu by: 

Tltis equation clearly relates tite confi<lence parameter A, with tite level ofinterest rate. 

b) If r1 = r• theu there will be a credit ratio1úng equilibrium giveu by Ls(r'). The exteut of credit 
ratiouing will giveu by 2N-Ls(r"). 

Tltis expression relates the conficlence parnmeter A, with banks' creclit ancl tite extent of creclit 
rntioning at r

1 
= r•. 

e) lf r1 > r• then tbere will be a non ratiouiug equilibrium in the credit market and will be given by 
Ls=Ld=N whlcli yields: 

Ls =A, * [ µpR~V-J 13( l + r,) + (1 - ,,pn~.v- i f3)C] = N 

Thus, the iuterest rate will be given by 
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